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November 20, 2017
November 19, 2007
The 1,000th Cheongshim baby is born
On November 19, 2007, at 6:47 pm, the 1,000th Cheongshim baby was born in the Obstetrics and
Gynecology Department of Cheongshim International Medical Center. The newborn was the eldest son
(2.98 kg) of Yeong-cheol Pak and Mayumi Okawa (a 360,000 blessed couple, South Korea). The
obstetrics and gynecology department of Cheongshim International Medical Center reportedly had the
highest percentages for natural delivery and breastfeeding in all Korea, combining Western and Oriental
approaches to medicine.
November 20, 1991
True Mother Proclaims the "Feminine Logic of Love"
On November 20, 1991, True Mother spoke before a gathering of 15,000 Women's Federation for Peace
in Asia members at Seoul's Jamsil Stadium. At the event she stated, "In history, the 'logic of power' has
been dominant," but said that the present age demanded the "feminine 'logic of love' to solve … problems
and lead history in a proper way." True Mother's admonition was taken up by the Women's Federation for
World Peace (WFWP), which was founded the following year.
November 21, 1946
True Father Released from Pyongyang Jail
True Father undertook mission work in North Korea beginning in June 1946. Some two months later, on
August 11, 1946, he was arrested by police in Taedong, a district of Pyongyang. In jail, he met members
of the "Inside-Belly" Church whose leader also had been arrested. That church had been preparing clothes
and food for the the Lord of the Second Advent. On September 18, 1946, True Father passed a message to
its leader, Mrs. Hyo Bin Heo, which stated, "The writer of this note has a mission from heaven. Pray to
find out who he is." The note was discovered and True Father was subjected to severe torture which
included sleep deprivation and savage beatings. On November 21, a Soviet interrogator determined that
True Father was not a spy from the South, and authorities notified followers that they should come and
get him. According to one account, True Father was thrown out into the yard, half dead from the beatings,
his clothes stuck to his body by clotted blood. He vomited blood, and those helping him thought he might
die. However, after three weeks he began to improve. True Father wrote in his autobiography, "Once I
recovered, I resumed my evangelical work." Mrs. Hyo Bin Heo ultimately died in prison.
November 21, 1960
Young Oon Kim Relocates to San Francisco

Young Oon Kim with early members gathered at Oak Hill in Oregon
Young Oon Kim, "Miss Kim" to early American members, was the first Unification Church missionary to
the United States. A former professor at Ehwa University in Seoul, she came to Eugene, Oregon, as an

exchange student at the University of Oregon in January 1959. There she witnessed and gathered a small
community who resided in Oakhill, a rural settlement outside Eugene. The group dedicated themselves to
outreach and the production of Miss Kim's English translation of the Divine Principle text. In September
1960, two female members fled Oakhill due to persecution from their husbands. They went first to
Fresno, California, then to San Francisco. In part, because their husbands continued to harass the group,
mainly by target shooting in the field across from where Miss Kim lived, she and three of her core
members decided to relocate. Miss Kim wrote:
Eugene was a small, conservative city, where I went not by choice, but to follow my scholarship. Next I
went to Oakhill, which was only a small settlement in the countryside. There I spent time raising those
who had accepted and were deepening their understanding of the Principle, as well as teaching the
Principle in Lebanon, Salem, Albany, and Portland. … I found Oregon quite provincial on the whole,
though, and was not reluctant to leave. I yearned to launch my work in a cosmopolitan city. I now had a
textbook for wider work. … It seemed like this was where Father was leading me.
Miss Kim's group severed ties irrevocably with the Northwest and began a new chapter of Unification
Church history in the San Francisco Bay Area.
November 21, 1986
UTS Granted "Provisional Charter" by the State of New York

An aerial view of UTS
Unification Theological Seminary obtained a "provisional charter" to grant academic degrees on
November 21, 1986. By a 12-2 vote, the New York State Board of Regents approved the Seminary's
provisional charter and master plan. UTS graduates would now receive master's degrees in either
Religious Education (M.R.E.) or Divinity (M.Div.). This action marked the end of a 10-year battle to
attain recognition. A previous attempt to gain a provisional charter, submitted in 1976, was denied in
1978. UTS took the matter to court, claiming discrimination and unfair treatment, narrowly losing a 4-3
decision of the New York State Court of Appeals in 1981. Reapplication for the charter was made in
April 1984. Some 450 students who had attended UTS prior to 1986 graduated with "certificates" rather
than degrees. It would be another four years before the State of New York granted UTS its "Absolute
Charter," some 15 years after its initial application.
November 22, 1989
Mrs. Han Sook Kim Lee Ascends
On November 22, 1989, in Seoul, Han Sook Kim, the wife of President Sang Hun Lee of the Unification
Thought Institute of Korea and America, passed on to the spirit world. In 1956 Mrs. Lee, together with
her husband, joined the Unification Church. Mrs. Lee was a pioneer missionary and in 1970 took part in
the mobilization campaign for blessed wives, going out on a three-year witnessing mission. After her
passing, Mrs. Lee communicated to her husband thorough Mrs. Young Soon Kim. This was the beginning
of Dr. Lee's efforts to explain the reality of the spirit world. He wrote: "While I give Unification Thought
lectures, the audience asks many kinds of questions to me. About the earthly things I gave all the answers
with True Father's teachings, but about spiritual things I couldn't give an answer, so I was very
frustrated." After his passing in 1997, Dr. Lee authored a number of works about the spirit world, notably
Life in the Spirit World and on Earth.

Han Sook Kim Lee
November 22, 2010
International Delegates Attend Historic World Assembly
A special World Assembly, "The Era of Universal
Peace: God's Providence and the 'Abel UN,'" was
held on November 22, 2010, at the Manhattan
Center in the heart of New York City.
According to unofficial notes taken at the time,
True Father said that the assembly was
providentially important because it took place on
November 22 (10.17 H.C.), the day after the threeday period (10.14, 10.15, 10.16 H.C.) centered on
10.14 H.C. in 2010, which was the 60th
anniversary of True Father's liberation from the
Hungnam labor camp in North Korea.
True Father said that especially through these three assemblies, the proclamation of True Parents must
reach perfection, conclusion, and completion. He said that it is proclaimed that Korea, which is where
True Parents were born, became God's homeland. True Father said that the internal meaning of these
assemblies was that all the leaders of the Group of Twenty major economies and other countries should
join the assemblies and attend the victorious True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind.
November 23, 1972
First ICUS Conference

A session from the first ICUS conference
The First International Conference on Unified Science (later renamed the International Conference on the
Unity of the Sciences, or ICUS) was held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City from November
23-26, 1972. It convened twenty scientists from seven nations to discuss "Moral Orientation of the
Sciences."
The previous January, True Father had suggested the idea to Edward Haskell, a lecturer at Southern
Connecticut State College who dedicated his life's work to the unification of human knowledge into a
single discipline. Haskell, who had been contacted by the New Haven center, was enthusiastic about the
proposal and helped draw up plans for the conference.

The conference itself included an opening banquet and three working days of lectures, responses, panels
and open discussions. In his closing address, True Father called for "a unified system of thought" and "a
new standard of value" that will establish "the unified world of prosperity, happiness and goodness." The
conference was successful both in the quality of participants, presentations and as a building block for
future conferences.
The movement published the proceedings and held the Second International Conference on Unified
Science the following November in Tokyo. Expanded guest lists and formats would characterize annual
ICUS meetings.
November 23, 1986
Launch of Tiempos Del Mundo

President Bush holding a copy of Tiempos Del Mundo at its inauguration
True Parents unveiled Tiempos del Mundo, the first inter-American Spanish-language newspaper at the
Buenos Aires Sheraton on November 23, 1996. With publication beginning as a weekly in Buenos Aires,
plans called for the newspaper to come out on Sundays at first, but go daily very quickly via satellite
transmission to editorial centers in 17 countries (10 in South America, five in Central America and one in
the Caribbean and the United States).
At the gala evening inauguration attended by 300 leaders from 33 Latin American nations plus more than
600 local VIPs, former U.S. President George Bush stated, "I want to salute Rev. Moon, who is the
founder of The Washington Times and also of Tiempos del Mundo. … A lot of my friends in South
America don't know about The Washington Times, but it is an independent voice. The editors of The
Washington Times tell me that never once has the man with the vision interfered with the running of the
paper, a paper that in my view brings sanity to Washington, D.C. I am convinced that Tiempos del
Mundo is going to do the same thing."
In a preamble to his speech, "In Search of the Origin of the Universe," True Father said that the
"guideline" for the newspaper will be to provide "edifying reports," to offer "constructive information,
promoting harmony" and to reverse "the tendency toward disbelief." He stated that he was "especially
interested in emphasizing family ethics and in guiding youth in the right direction."
November 23-30, 1997
World Culture and Sports Festival Held in Washington, D.C.
From November 23 to 30, 1997, the third World Culture and Sports Festival (WCSF) was held in
Washington, D.C., taking place for the first time in the United States. True Parents envisioned the WCSF
as an event that would gather thousands of participants from many fields for the purpose of establishing a
foundation for world peace. Each gathering brought together many of the projects which represented True
Parents' lifelong efforts around the world. The Unification movement organized the first World Culture
and Sports Festival in 1992 and the second in 1995, both of which took place at Jamsil Olympic Stadium
in Seoul, Korea.

November 24, 1996
Inauguration of the New Victoria Plaza Hotel

True Parents inaugurated a new annex tower and a newly remodeled Victoria Plaza Hotel in Montevideo,
Uruguay, on November 24, 1996. A modern five-star hotel with state-of-the-art conference facilities, the
Victoria Plaza prominently stood out as a premier landmark for Uruguay and the Southern Cone region of
South America.

